
 
 

Waiting with Calm  -  Psalm 27:7-10 
 

OPEN 

 
This summer I was amazed by calm seas calm off Ross Bay, Victoria.  So, I 
paddled my kayak to Trial Island.  These calm waters are not typical!  In fact, 
when I got back to shore I looked in The BC Coast Explorer And Marine Trail 
Guide (Wild Coast Publishers, 2015).  John Kimantas writes, 
 

The waters around Trial Islands…are popular spots for whitewater sea 
kayaking.  Large waves develop here and offer a test of skills for expert 
kayakers.  For non-experts, it can be a life-threatening location with a 
history of paddling rescues caused by unexpected conditions.  Currents 
vary wildly depending on the time of the month and the time of the day. (59) 

 

 
 

Guess what?  I’m not an expert kayaker!  And I wonder about our lives…have 
we become so used to such choppy waters that tranquil conditions take us by 
surprise?  This is what we will explore in our series, The Wonder of Waiting.  
Taking our cues from Psalm 27 we are attempting to discover waiting on God 
not as merely a period of time.  Instead we need to wait on God in a 
transformational manner.  We need to grasp how waiting on God is not just 
about quantity of time but it also the quality of our hearts.  Richard Foster 
writes, 
 

Our world is hungry for genuinely changed people.  Leo Tolstoy observes, 
“Everybody thinks of changing humanity and nobody things of changing 
himself.”  Let us be among those who believe that the inner transformation 
of our lives a goal worth of our best effort. (Celebration of Discipline, 
Harper & Row, 1988,11) 

DIG 

 
In the first week of Advent our key word was confidence.  Last week we talked 
about contemplation.  Today we are going to explore how calm is a key part 
of waiting upon God.  What does calm convey?  You might think of Jesus 
Himself, calming the storm on the sea of Galilee.  In the Old Testament there 
are deep expressions of calm. 
 
I waited patiently for the LORD; he turned to me and heard my cry. He lifted me 
out of the slimy pit, out of the mud and mire; He set my feet on a rock and gave 
me a firm place to stand. He put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to 
our God. Many will see and fear the LORD and put their trust in him.  Ps 40:1-3 

 
You will keep in perfect peace those whose minds are steadfast, because 

they trust in you. Trust in the LORD forever, for the LORD, the LORD 
himself, is the Rock eternal.  Isaiah 26:3-4 

 
Can you see the divine-human partnership?  The work of bringing calm to our 
hearts is God’s.  Yet He invites our participation by faith, trust – waiting on Him!   
 
Today, we are going to examine Psalm 27:7-10 to see some specific steps 
concerning the calm that God works into the one who waits on Him. 
 
 
First…calm begins with crying  -  v. 7 
 
Where was David when he wrote this psalm?  He was under attack.  If we are 
correct to understand Psalm 27 as a “Royal Psalm” then David was referring to 
attacks against him as the king in Israel.  And we know that David faced many 
stormy waters as he led God’s people.  Typically, we might conclude that a 
calm heart only occurs in calm conditions.  But the reality is that God graces us 
with calm when we cry out in the storm.  “Hear, LORD, when I cry with my voice, 
and be gracious to me and answer me.” 
 
A typical nativity scene suggests great calm, with Jesus “sleeping in heavenly 
peace.”  But the path to the Bethlehem stable was filled with stress for Mary 
and Joseph: unplanned pregnancy, malicious gossip, angelic visions, 
inconvenient travel, and the pain of childbirth.  Do you think they cried out to 
God for His help?  Without a doubt!  And though there is no direct reference 
about the state of their hearts we do have hints. 
 

When Joseph woke up, he did as the angel of the Lord 
commanded and took Mary as his wife.  (Matthew 1:24) 

 
Mary responded, “I am the Lord’s servant. May everything 

you have said about me come true.”  (Luke 1:38) 
 
How would you have responded in the same situation?  Mary and Joseph 
responded with hearts open, waiting on God…which led to calm hearts. 



Blessed are the ears that catch the accents of divine whispering, and pay 
no heed to the murmurings of this world.  Blessed indeed are the ears that 
listen, not to the voice which sounds without, but to the truth which teaches 
within.  Blessed are the yes where are closed to exterior things and fixed 
upon those which are interior.  (The Imitation of Christ by Thomas A 
Kempis (Bruce Publishing, 1940, 83) 

 
 
Second…calm grows by intention  -  v. 8  
 
As I have said about waiting on God generally, developing calmness in our 
lives is not a passive experience.  A calm heart is developed deliberately.  A 
colleague shared in a recent video, shot at a beautiful, soothing creek, that 
calm must be cultivated and nurtured. 
 
Notice how David deliberately sought peace in his prayed (verse 8): “When 
You said, “Seek My face,” my heart said to You, “I shall seek Your face, LORD.”  
He was very intentional and deliberate about experiencing God’s peace and 
calmness of heart. 
 
How often do you intentionally seek out calm from God?  It is important to 
remember that the qualities of confidence and contemplation factor into the 
way we seek calm from God.  Remember what we observed last week?  Time 
and space is something that we have to intentionally use to meet God.  I 
encourage you to subscribe to the daily Advent emails, “As We Wait”.  
 

 

 

Third…calm increases with perseverance  -  v. 9  
 
To think that calmness of soul will simply come to us when difficulties subside 
is misguided.  There is intensity and perseverance in the next part of David’s 
prayer.  “Do not hide Your face from me, do not turn Your servant away 
in anger; You have been my help; do not abandon me nor forsake me, God of 
my salvation!” 
 
At Advent we attempt to reflect some of the waiting with quiet and calm 
assurance that was practiced by so many of God’s people throughout the 
centuries before Jesus was born. 
 

Waiting with steadfast endurance is a great expression of faith.  It means 
enduring patiently in confident hope that God will decisively act for the 
salvation of his people.  (Theological Wordbook of the OT, by Harris, 
Archer, Waltke, eds., Moody, 1980, 791) 

Fourth…calm matures during agony  -  v. 10  
 
It took maturity and growth for David to say this: “For my father and my mother 
have forsaken me, but the LORD will take me up.”  Calmness of the soul, as a 
part of waiting on God, comes into a place of maturity not because conditions 
are tranquil.  Rather, through pain and trials our faith can flourish. 
 
Calm, as a quality of our hearts, grows especially in painful times.  Job 
exemplifies this.  And James urges Christians to welcome painful times with joy 
for the way it brings us through to completion (1:2-4). 
 
 

DIG 

 
Are you just waiting for the conditions in your life to change or will you pursue 
God’s peace and calm? 
 
What can you do to create time and space to wait on God? 
 
Here are some songs that are calming Christmas songs.  As you listen, first 
allow the beauty of the music to sooth your soul.  Secondly, listen carefully to 
hear heart-calming truth about God’s promise fulfilled in Jesus Christ. 
 

• Immanuel by Michael Card 
 

• Noel by Lauren Daigle 
 

• Jesus, Joy Of The Highest Heaven by Krysten Getty 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Let us find ourselves in the midst of an active longing, 

saying “Come and Transform us Lord Jesus” 

https://www.mbseminary.ca/devotions-sign-up/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-cTyDtqpmU&list=PL8N46aNxJTUAsBcq7XBdnOUbSiYaZhwAy&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-dGh5E_AQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xwIPqMBosQ&list=RD4xwIPqMBosQ&start_radio=1&t=39

